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relatively easy and
fectilely crowded
securitization.

cheap alternatives that ef-
out commercial mortgage

the first classes will have an investment of consid-
erably shorter duration than subsequent classes.
This is an important feature of the multi-class struc-
ture shce some investors need an investment with
a relativelv short maturitv while others look for a

longer term investment.

TABLE 2

Secu ri tization Structures

. Whole loans

. Farticipation certif icates

. Single-class securities

. Fast pay/slow pay multi-(lass structure

' Senior/subordinated multi-class struclure
. Zero coupon security (class)

. Participating security (class)

. Hybrid

Seniorlsubordinnted nulti-cllss structures
One specific example of a multi-class investment is
the senior/subordinate'd multi-class structure. ln
this structure, the senior class has first prioritv for
repayment of interest. If done properly, this struc-
ture should allow the senior class to be rated as a
suitable investment vehicle by the rating agencies.
The subordinate class boosts the overall collateraliz-
ation of the structure, which strengthens the senior
class instrument. The subordinated class, because it
is second in line, is usually not investment Brade,
but can be attractive to biB investors seeking a

higher interest rate and willing to accept greater
risk.

Another example of a multi-class structure in-
volves strips of investments. This is a modified
multiclass structure. Each class receives a desig-
nated portion of the underlving cash flow. For ex-
ample, Class A might receire 60%, Class B 30%
and Class C 10% of principal received until the class
is paid off. Assuming that the classes have rela-
tively equal original balances, Class A will pay off
much faster than the other classes, which offers
several options for the investor. One specific strip
structure commonly used is the interest only/
principal onlv (IO/PO) strip This is a two class
structure u'here, as the name implies, all interest
received flon's to one class u'hile all principal re-
ceived flon's to the other class. Clearlv, the principal
class would be much larger than the interest class.
As one might guess, the structural possibilities are
numerous, Iimited to the creativitv of the deal
structure and what the market finds attractive.

Typicallv all classes in a multi-class structure
are paid interest currentl)'. Ho\^'ever, one variation is

be sold only if the prices bid are higher than the
minimum bid specified by the owner. It is not nec-
essary for the owner to notify the bidders of the
required minimum. If bidding fails to reach the
minimum, sellers often approach the highest bid-
der and offer the property at the minimum bid
price.

Confirnntion by the Seller Auction hlso called Re-

senre) Properties at this auction are sold only if the
highest bidder has reached or surpassed the reserve
amount specified by the owner. The resen€ is not
necessarily communicated until the bidding is com-
pleted. To make the reserve auction more popular,
an incentive can be offered to compensate the high
bidder if the seller rejects that bid. Auction promo-
tional materials which do not specify the type of
auction usually are reserve auctions.

Auctions Can Be Described By Their Rules Of
Bidding
Public Auction: Buyers 8et together in a room and
bid against each other until someone wins. This is
the most common form of auction.

Sealed Bitl Auction: Bids are mailed h; the buyer
is notified bv return mail of his high bid.

Sltst Bid Auction: Buyers bring secret bids to the
auction site u'here the auctioneer announces the
winnhg bid.

Negltiat{d Sales; Written and telephone offers
are taken by the auctioneer before the auction date.
The highest offer is accepted on the auction date.

The sale price at an auction is known bv two
other names: knockdown price, because at the con-
clusion of the sale the auctioneer's hammer is
knocked down; and strike price, because at the con-
clusion of the sale the item is struck from the auc-
tioneer's list.

Who Holds Auctions?
The easy answer to this question is the auction
companies. These companies provide important
sen,ices to the property orl,ner before, during and
after the auction. A reputable auction companv r,l'ill
have marketing strength, an understanding of real
estate auctions and the local real estate market, the
ability to provide financial and legal services (pre
and post auction), proven attention to auction day
details and a sensitivitv to buvers vvho are unfamil-
iar ra,ith auctions. The auction companv pavs all
promotion and advertising expenses and has fees
similar to those of real estate brokers.

It is the property owner who provides the auc-
tion company with the prodnct to sell. The reasons
the owner is selling the propertv and the property
itself determine whether an auction is the best n'av
to part r{'ith the propertv

In addition to private property owners, devel-
opers, probate, estate and tax sales, there are many
government agencies with real estate to sell at
auction.

t The Resolution Trust Corqratiln (RTC): The RTC
holds a broad array of properties hcluding va-
cant land, industrial parks, single family homes
and apartment buildings. The RTC holds prop-
erty that has been collected from liquidated fi-
nancial institutions, such as banks- Good buys
are available on many of the RTC properties.

t Tlu Federal Delnsit Insurance Corltoration (FDIC):

The FDIC also has a broad array of properties,
since a failed financial institution's assets will go
to either the FDIC or RTC, depending upon the
legal circumstances.

t Fannie Mae nnd Freddie Mac: Primarilv single fam-
ily homes are held by these agencies. Some good
deals are available, but unlike the RTC, these
agencies are not under the same pressure to sell.

. DEnrtmai of Housing and Urhan Da'elopment
(HUD): Lower class housing is HUD's specialty.
Good buys are available for investors to pur-
chase, fix up and resell.

. D4nrtnent of Veterans Affairs: These properties
are slightly worse than HUD properties. Cood
deals are available, but be prepared for extensive
renovation.

. Generul Sen ices Adnfiistration: This agency en-
compasses a hodgepodge of properties and
services.

I Farr rrs Htnrc Adnrinistration (FH,4): The FHA has
some Sreat deals if vou are persistent. However,
in order to effectively utilize their services, vou
probablv will have to move to the country.

t Bureau of Lnnd Managemenl: This agency is strictly
for the adventurous who want to capitalize on
the federal government's urge to give away odd
land at $5 an acre or less.

Why Are These Auctions Held?
Property is sold through auctions to accomplish in-
ventory clearing with expediency. lnventory can
consist of just one single family home, a condomin-
ium complex, five shopping centers, or any other
combination of REO (real estate owned).

Anv owner of propertv can particrpate (sell) in
an auction. Anv potential purchaser of real estate
can participate (buy) in an auction. Some properties
do not lend themselves to auction sales, and some
buyers should not use auctions as a medium for
property purchases. Sellers should avoid auctions if
their propertv cannot be offered in the stan-
dardized, pre-established package that auctions
provide, or if thev are unable to accept not control-
ling the propertv's sale price.

TABLE 1

Commercial vs. Residential

Residential Commercial

. Guaranteed by US
Govemment (FNMA,
THLMC, GNMA)

. Standardization of
underwriting &
documentation

. Wealth of lonB-t€rm
performance data to
assist slatistical analysis

. Existence of generally
accepted rating models

. Not generally guaranteed

. No established standards

. Easy money readily
available in 1980s

. Dearth of dependable,
long-term performance
data

. First ratin8 models
introduced in November
1984 with limited
applications.

. "Hard mone/' ignored in
favor of more readily
available funding in
1980s.

. Advent of credit crunch
in 1989 has brought
drastic change in real
estate capital mark€ts.

. Advent of credit crunch
in 19E9 brought drastic
change in r€al estate
capital markets.

The glory days of commercial real estate have
been over for quite some time. The savings and
loan crisis, an overbuilt market and new go\ern-
ment retulation (specifically FIRREA) brought a

drastic change in lending poliry, drying up the
credit which was readily available onlv a few years
earlier. Lenders became focused on cleaninpl up ex-
isting messes rather than extending credit. The re-
covery of traditional lending activity will continue
to be extremely slow. Because of this, a window has
opened to commercial securitization.

Securitization Structures
Securitization is the process of dividing or segment-
ing the cash flow associated with a group of dis-
crete assets into new cash flow streams or classes of
particular interests to certain investors. Securitiza-
tion can be accomplished through single class or
multiclass structures (See Table 2).

ln a single class instrument, all investors are
treated identically. This is a verv simple structure.
In a multiple class instrument, investors are able to
choose one of several classes, which are given dif-
ferent preferences. Instruments anywhere between
2-8 classes and larger are possible. Typically, all
classes are paid interest currentlv while all principal
goes to the first class until repaid in full. Obviousll',
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Auctions are primarily used for properties
which:

a. must be sold (forced liquidations or the
owner just cannot afford to spend any more for
carrying costs).

b. are unique and desirable (prospects bid
against each other, raising the strike price).

c. are built specifically to sell at auction. The
auction medium is often used by developers.

Auctions are held because they provide advan-
tages to the seller.

r Auctions are the fastest method of converting
real property into cash. The advantages of
speedv sales are:

a. Carrying costs, such as interest and mahte-
nance charges, can amount to more than 30%
of an unsold property's value each year; time is
important in real estate transactions.

b. When property values are failing, an auction
sale is likely to be much more profitable than an
individual broker sale at some unspecified time
in the future.
c. Where speed is desirable, propertv involved
in divorces, settlement of wills and other legal
commitments can be auctioned adrantageously.

r Property is sold as is at auctions; the seller is not
liable for unknown problems with the property
once the sale is completed.

I Auctions permit the property owner to knou, that
on a certain date his property will be sold.

r Auctions create interest in the area; nearbv prop-
erties often n'ill sell once the auction sales are
completed.

! Auction attenders must provide registration infor-
mation about themselves; this provides a list of
prospects for the real estate owner and/or broker
after the auction is concluded.

t Auctions can be used as a valuation tool.
a. When propertv prices are uncertain (such as
in a new residential derelopment in an area
undergoing rehabilitation), an auction of some
properties in the development can help the
owner determine realistic prices for the remain-
ing properties.
b. Property that has remained unsold for a

long period of time can either be sold or at least
reralued by placing it at auction. This is useful
for brokers trying to convince cli€nts that their
listing price is much too high.

r Auctions create a sense of ur6;encv; buyers can-
not go home to think it o\er or iust r,',ait patiently
for the price to fall.

t Auctions freeze out nearbv properties; buvers
tend to revieiv the properties to bt auctioned be-
fore thev will make anv other buving decision.
Often, buvcrs u'ill wait until after the auction is

completed before considering any real estate
purchases.

While there are some difficulties with auctions,
their popularity continues to grow.
r Since buyers usually have to pay cash for prop-

erty purchased at auction, they must often pro-
cure financing in adrance of the auction date.

r Auction companies charge a fee. The auctioneer
also gets a typical settlement fee of 1% or 2 % if
no one reaches the minimum bid.

r The sales price is not controlled by the seller but
by the buyer.

r Auctions can harbor dishonesty. Before the auc-
tion, be sure to check the track record of the
auction company,

Psychological lii&s
At an auction, the seller has numerous advantages.
In order for the auction buyer to compete suc-
cessfully with the auctioneeL who is appointed by
the sellet, the buyer needs his own bag of auction
tricks. The kind of buyers who should not attend
auctions are those who will not take the precautions
described here. Buyers of auction property can un-
cover bargains, but in order to improve the odds for
success as an auction buyer, the follou'ing precau-
tions are strongly recommended:
t Always know the real estate value of what you

are buying.
I Never get auction fever.

a. Take a break from the auction when you re-
alize you are afraid to take a break because you
might miss something.
b. Take a break from the auction when you for-
get to look at the index card in your hand that
shows your maximum bid.
c. Take a break from the auction when you be-
gin to feel lighrheaded or when vou realize you
are staring at the auctioneer and nothing else.

! Alwavs inspect the propertv before the auction.
r Always read the conditions of sale before attend-

ing an auction.
! Never forget that an auctioneer is a salesman,

and he has something to sell you. The auctioneer
lvill use evervthing in his power for vou to make
a higher bid.

There are techniques to counteract the practiced
expertise of the auctioneer

a. Counter the auctioneer's enthusiasm.
b. Make a few verv low bids. It throws off the
auctioneer's timing and slows down the auction.

c. Set vour limit. Write vour limit down and do
not bid past it.

Be r+'arned: It is verv easv to catch auction fever.
Those people n'ho think piychological tricks are

COMMERCIAL
MORTGAGE
SECURITIZATION-
AN OVERVIEW

by Harold W. "Skip" Perry, Jr., CRE

Ffl he securihzation of residential mortgages dur-
I ing the late 1970s and 1980s has been very
I successfuland lucrative for the entire industry.

Securitization allowed lenders to maximize loan ac-
tivity by effectively and quickly recycling funds
available to loan. Collateralized residential mort-
gages became one of Wall Street's shining stars of
the 1980s and continue to be an important vehicle in
the 1990s. Non, it appears the era has begun for
commercial mortgage securitization.

Although the general concepts between resi-
dential and commercial mortgage securitization are
somewhat similaq, there are several key structural
differences that have caused commercial securitiza-
tion to stumble for over a decade, while residential
securitization has been incredibly successful.

Residential vs. Commercial Securitization
Table t highlights the differences between commer-
cial and residential securitization. First, the U.S.
government established programs to promote and
encourate home ownership through guarantees
and special loan programs. Guaranteed repayment
of principal and interest by governmental and
quasi-governmental agencies like Fannie Mae, Fred-
die Mac and Ginnie Mae is a verv attractite attrib-
ute of residential mortgages in the secondary
mortgage market. There is no equivalent for com-
mercial mortgages.

Second, most residential mortgages are written
ushg standard underwriting and documentation.
This facilitates packaging into securitized structures
and also eases the ability to forecast performance
based on past performance of similar assets. Sim-
ilarlv home mortgages tend to be in a relatively
small dollar range, $25,000 to $500,000, while com-
mercial mortgages can range from under $100,000
for a small commercial building to several hundred
million dollars for a major office building. It is ob-
vious whv standardization of commercial mort-
gages would be difficult given these parameters
and whv development of generallv accepted rating
models also has been difficult. The rating models in
place during the 1980s imposed a very strict and
unwieldy process that was unworkable given the
rapid financing changes prevalent in the mid-1980s
commercial real estate boom. During the 1980s,
there vr,as no reason to struggle with commercial
securitization since so many other capital sources
were readilv available. These other sources were

Hfiold "Skip" Perry Ir., CRE is o ltinirql ol Keflneth lzvn-
thal & Compny's Chkago fficc- Hc l]6s teet im'oh,cd irr
KLt Co\ aclitilil\ h the securit.ation area. Perry has been
inol?ld it lu,o mator goLd bankltad ba,rk structures u'hich
uvre lo bc ral?d lransaclions. He also haa uoiad on iumerous
olllq lrut*atlions. Perry holds lhe CRE Desigtlation fron Thc
Coutlselors of Real Estale.
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value signals that downtown continues to be a via-
ble location for office space, and the demise of
downtown is not imminent.

To the extent that the Jacksonville results are
representative - and the review here of the relevant
economic factors suggests that they should be-
there are significant implications for raluing office
buildings. Specifically, one should expect the rates
of capitalization appropriate to the various classes
of office buildings to differ significantly; large
downtown buildings would have the lowest rates,
and isolated suburban offices would hare the
highest.

The results have more general implications for
downtown development efforts of cities. Some
office-based firms need or desire a downtown pres-
ence because of either face-to-face contact needs or
as an image to the local market. Efforts to attract
those firms should be a focus of economic develop-
ment programs. To expand the number of firms
choosing downtorvn locations, cities expand the
amenities available to firms and their employees lo-
cated downtown.(rs.7) Given the social and fiscal
problems confronting cities, it is difficult to address
major needs such as improving infrastructure. But
efforts to attract health clubs, child care, restau-
rants, entertainment and shoppint services (lhlan-
feldt and Raper use the example of Underground
Atlanta), some of which are available in suburban
office parks, mav make the downtor.r,n more attrac-
tive as an office location. While further research is
required to detern.rine the potential size of the
downtown office market, it appears that down-
towns continue to have a unique role. Despite the
continuing evolution of urban form, the decisions
made by real estate inr€stors and office tenants
indicate the importance of a center to the metro-
politan area for office activity.

NOTE
I. Any differen e betH'een quoted and effecti\e rental rates should

be dominated bl,gror,\'th in the olerall levcl of rental rates. Note
that onlv lariation in the ratio of effectirc to quoted rental rates
is ol concem here, As the time intenal examined increases, this
variation is increasinglv bounded relati\e to lhe (^crall magni-
tude of change.
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unnecessary will likely be the very people who
need them the most.

Before The Auction - Buye/s Viewpoint
To ensure a successful auction experience, the
buyer must take action before the auction. Using
the psychological tricks, described here, requires
advance planning. Before the auction date the
buyer must complete a property inspection so the
property can be valued correctly and the maximum
bid determined. It is not possible to accurately
choose a maximum amount to bid without seeing
the propert,v

It is prudent to hire a certified property inspec-
tor to accurately value the properties in which you
are interested. Before hiring the property inspector,
inspect the properties yourself. Eliminate properties
which do not meet your needs; this decreases the
number of properties you pay the inspector to
review.

Examine the property at its least advantageous
times of day, e.g" when residents are home from
work. How much parking is available? Does the
neighborhood appear safe?

Observe the exterior of the property. If the exte-
rior does not meet your standards, don't waste vour
time looking at its interior.

r Is the propertv located near a toxic waste dump
polluted river or other undesirable entity?

r Review the overall noise level of the area. Is the
property too close to a freeway or main street?
How much traffic passes by the property?

r How private is the property? What are the neigh-
bors like?

r How is the property situated? Is it at the bottom
of an incline u,here flooding could occur?

Evaluate the property's proximity to local ame-
nities: shopping, public transportation, fire
stations, recreational and cultural facilities, re-
liElious institutions, schools and hospitals.

! Examine the roof. Are the shingles warped? Do
the tutters need repair?

! What is your overall impression of the property?
Would you want to live or work there? Could
reliable tenants be easily found?

Both residential and light industrial properties
should be e\aluated, as described here, but an-
swers to the questions can result in differing
values. For example, extremelv close freewav prox-
imity would be an asset to a li8ht industrial prop-
erty but a deterrent to the purchase of a residential
property. If vour review of the exterior property
produces serious doubts about the propertv Bo to
the next propertv [f the exterior revielv provides
acceptable results, proceed to revieu'the interior.

r Are the floors level? Solid? Carpeted? Carpeting
may be used to hide defects.

r Check the walls and ceilint for stains and peel-
ing. These can indicate water damage and/or
leaks. Don't forget the attic and basement.

r Check the water pressure. Tum on the shower
and sink, then flush the toilet. Does the shower
or sink water flow decrease significantly?

! Look for infestation. Termite infestation can prac-
tically destroy a property's value. Bring a flash-
light to look for signs in corners and other dark
areas.

t Make a list of needed repairs. Calculate what
these repairs will cost.

In addition to the property inspection and cor-
responding valuation, the prudent buyer has addi-
tional responsibilities.
r Find out about the property's legal status. Ten-

ants can be difficult to eiect from the property.
Some sellers are alloh€d to redeem the property
back from the buyer for up to two years after the
sale, depending upon the legal circumstances.
Know the correct dollar amounts of all
encumbrances.

r Check the time, location and date of the sale.
Check the properties that are to be sold. Keep
checking on these items right up to the morning
of the sale. There are often changes and post-
ponements up to the last minute.

r Be prepared with financing. Auctions often ex-
pect the strike price to be paid on auction dav
not weeks later w'hen you have arranged financ-
ing. Before the auction, consult with a profes-
sional regarding the best \^ay to manage auction
financing. On auction day, the high bidder will
sometimes need to pay only a down payment or
earnest money, rather than the full strike price.
Before the auction check on the specific details
regarding payment. There is no standard down
pavment at auctions.

Before The Auction - Selle/s Viewpoint
Having decided to sell a property at auction, the
seller chooses a reliable auction company. The seller
should be aware that the property to be auctioned
will be off the market for approximately six weeks:
three weeks for the auction company to plan and
prepare for the auction and three more weeks for
advertising, promotion, publicitv and inspection.
Closings take place up to eiBht n'eeks after the auc-
tion date.

Before The Auction- Realto/s Role
Auctions are another way for realtors to collect com-
missions. The realtor can register his prospect with
the auction company (only simple paperwork is re-
quired), take his registered prospect to the auction
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and encourage him to bid, and then collect a com-
mission from the auction companv whether or not
the prospect buys. Each auction companv has its
own rules regarding commission payments; realtors
should contact local auction companies for these
rules.

After The Auction
After winning the propertv at auction, the usual
practice is endorsement of the cashier's check
brought to represent the down payment, earnest
money or full strike price. The auction company
will provide instructions regarding when and
where the closing will occur It is prudent to have
your attorney work with the auction house to pre-
pare the closing paperw'ork. Never use the seller's
attornev for this purpose.

When the closing occurs on the day of the auc-
tion, bring your attorney alont to ensure that all the
paperwork is properly concluded. If you cannot
bring your attorney, sign all documents with this
conditional clause: "This document subiect to re-
view by m1'attornev" If the auction house balks at
this clause, do not buv the propert--v

Whatever the terms, expect to complete all the
usual steps for buying any kind of real estate, such
as havir.rg the site surveyed and a title insurance
policy in hand, by the closing date.

Buyers who remain attracted to a property they
did not win at the auction still can hope to e\entu-
ally purchase it. Most auctioneers keep a list of the
unsuccessful bidders for each propertv Unsuccess-
ful bidders often put a request for "Right of First
Refusal" in writing to the auctioneer the day after
the auction. If the winning bidder cannot buy the
property or utilize the buyer's remorse law to
change his mind, the individual with the right of
first refusal r,.'ill be nert in line.

Conclusion
Auctions are no longer used onlv to dispose of
distressed real estate properties. Although auctions
are not suitable for everv real estate transaction,
they have become an increasinglv popular choice
among manv real estate buvers and sellers. As long
as real estate buyers and sellers take precautions to
ensure reasonable, timelv and profitable auctions,
they should continue to gror^, in popularity, sophis-
tication and attendance throughout the coming
years.
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Comparing to the last category of building
(suburban, non-cluster), all of the other categories
should have superior rental rate Browth. Thus, in a

regression using suburban, non-cluster as the de-
fault category, all other categories should exhibit a

positive influence upon rental rate growth. The
clusters were designated after extensive field exam-
ination of the Jacksonville office market.

Basic leasing terms in 1989 (gross vs. net) could
affect rental rate growth in several wavs. First,
gross lease rates should exceed net lease rates, all
else equal. Thus, iI buildings with gross lease
terms in 1989 were net in 1978, the feature should
show a (false) positive effect on growth rates. [f
lease terms were the same in both years, there
should not be anv significant effect on growth rates
over a ten year period. Shce there appears to be no
combination of leasing data characteristics &'hich
would imply a negative effect on rental rate growth
associated with a building having gross lease terms
in 1989, such a finding would indicate that having
gross lease terms is a proxy for some unidentified,
nonJeasing characteristics.

Table I shou's the results of our regression anal-
ysis. The base (default) case is a non-cluster subur-
ban building of 1 or 2 floors, under 50,000 square
feet in size with net lease terms in 1989. For this
case the growth rate in rental rates was the constant
of .0510. For downtown buildings this was in-
creased by .0410 to a total of .0920. The downtor.r'n
effect on the growth rate is not only extremelv sig-
nificant statistically, it was extremely significant
economically. For the sample, the downtown effect
raised the growth rate by 80i/r .

The effect of being in a major suburban cluster
also is statistically signficant (5% level), although
the effect, at .0100, is distinctly smaller than the
effect of being downtown.

The effect of being in a minor suburban cluster
appears to be insignificant. The difference between
small vs. major suburban clusters favors buildings
in major suburban clusters.

Building effects are somewhat different than ex-
pected. ln building floors, only a height exceeding
5 floors had a mildly statistically significant effect
(107o level) but the effect in Jacksonville was nega-
tive, -.0137. Possible reasons for this are not ob-
vious. On the other hand, the effect of being larger
than 50,000 square feet was very significantly posi-
nve (2.5% level) and mildly significant economi-
cally at .0127.

Lease terms have a highly significant effect sta-
tistically (1% level) but in the negative direction.
This result does not appear to be interpretable as a
problem with leasing information in the data.
Rather it appears to result from leasing terms serv-
ing as a proxv for economic differences not ac-
counted for in the data.

Conclusion
The Jacksonville results indicate that downtown
high rise buildings have a greater potential for
rental growth than other buildings in the metro-
politan area. These results should be viewed as
suggestive and need to be verified in other cities.
However, the lacksonville results imply greater ap-
preciation for downtown buildings than for subur-
ban buildings. This superior growth in investment

TABLE 1

Regression Results for Jacksonville

Dependent Variable: Cornpound Growth in Rental Rate, lg78 to 19ql

Regression Output:
Adiusted R Squared: .832
Number of Observations: 27
Mean of Dependent Variable: .0477

Estimated
Variable Coefficimt
CBD
Floors (log form)
Floor Space (log form)
Cluster Size (log form)
Year Built
Rental Rate in 1973
Constant

.01099

.00574

.00183

.00413

.0004s

-.01408
-.80101

95.0%
98.0C

t
Statistic

2.205
2.732
0.911
3.374
2.879
6.326

- 2.597

*Level of
Significance

*one-tail test
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99.0C(
99.lCc
99.91c
98.05c




